by nathalie farman-farma

Press Clippings
Book launch of Décors Barbares:
The Enchanting Interiors of Nathalie Farman-Farma
GET THE BOOK ►
https://shop.vendomepress.co.uk/products/decors-barbares

September 1, 2020

Milieu
“In devising the opulent fabrics and textiles
for her company, Decors Barbares, Nathalie
Farman-Farma often looks to fairytales for
inspiration, as well as particular regions of
the world, such as Persia, Central Asia, and
Russia. She employs traditional printmaking
techniques, the results of which are expertly
captured by Miguel Flores-Vianna, a
longtime contributing photographer for
MILIEU. Her interiors are real-life fairytales.”

Online review
VISIT ►
https://milieu-mag.com/department_story/in-print/

September 2, 2020

House Beautiful
The Best New Design Books to Buy Now
VISIT ►
“On the opposite end of the design
spectrum, maximalists will drool over
Nathalie Framan-Farma’s richly-layered
interiors, swathed in the patterns of her
fabric house, Décors Barbares.“

https://www.housebeautiful.com/shopping/g25605288/
best-interior-design-books/?slide=20

September 18, 2020

Simply Elegant
design book roundup
VISIT ►
https://simplyelegantblog.com/blog/2020/9/new-interior-design-books-fall-2020

“Known for her bohemian inspired
interiors that have folkloric charm
and romantic elements, Nathalie
Farman-Farma has a following of
devotees that includes celebrities
and socialites. Her work is inspired
from fairy tales as well as cultures
that have existed within Persia,
Central Asia, and Russia. Her
interiors include her creation of
de-tailed fabrics, Décors Barbares.
This coffee table book showcases
her townhouse and studio in London
as well as family homes she has in
Connecticut and Lake Tahoe.“

“A deep well of references and
a wonderful eye for color lie
at the heart of this book from
Nathalie Farman-Farma, the much
sought-after decorator and textile
designer.”

November 15, 2020

Athleisure
Online review
VISIT ►
http://www.athleisuremag.com/the-latest/tag/Decors+Barbares%3B+The+Enchanting+Interiors+of+Nathalie+Farman-Farma

November 23, 2020

Vogue

Gift guide
VISIT ►

“She writes about (and then
supplements with sweeping
imagery) a variety of pieces
including men’s tunics from
Khevsuett to Russian headscarves
to porcelain from Central Asia
that adorn her homes and offer
abundant inspiration for her textiles.
(…) The intention of the book is
not to detail the history of every
category of object featured, but
the broad mentions of specific
moments or characteristics of
material cultural history do allow a
larger appreciation of the designer’s
influences on specific designs that
she has created. Overall this book
is a pleasant glimpse into FarmanFarma’s points of reference with
lightly contextualized visuals.”

“A one-time Classicist whose
found her calling in designing
unimaginably beautiful fabrics,
Nathalie Farman-Farma is a name
to know. In this book, FarmanFarma welcomes readers into her
own family homes. Spanning from
London to Connecticut to the shores
of Lake Tahoe, the rooms she has
created allow viewers to travel
further still thanks to her rich and
worldly array of inspirations. And
if nothing else, this tome will help
you newly appreciate the beauty of
pairing red with white.”

https://www.vogue.com/slideshow/best-holiday-gift-books

December 14, 2020

Bastion of Fashion
Review

VISIT ►
https://www.bastionoffashion.com/post/book-review-d%C3%A9cors-barbares

December 16, 2020

AD

Shopping gift guide
VISIT ►
https://www.architecturaldigest.com/gallery/must-havecoffee-table-books-to-give-and-receive-for-the-holidays

“Nathalie Farman-Farma’s textiles
and decor are celebrated among her
devoted clientele “for their folkloric
charm and romantic exuberance”.
Featuring her London townhouse and
studio, as well as her family homes
in Connecticut and Lake Tahoe, this
volume goes inside the mind and
mesmerizing spaces of the designer and
her delectable Décors Barbares range of
fabrics, antique textiles, costumes and
jewelry.”

December 17, 2020

Net-a-Porter
Gift guide

VISIT ►
https://www.net-a-porter.com/en-gb/porter/article-034b48e4af7e002d/lifestyle/interiors/the-best-designinteriors-books-to-feed-your-inspiration

December 29, 2020

The English Room
presentation

VISIT ►
http://www.theenglishroom.biz/2020/12/29/textile-tuesday-decors-barbares/

